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31st CCA 4th of July Celebration 2007

Ken Podgorsek, David and Laura Grybos, David
Ortiz, Stan Acton and the many, many neighbors
who set up, worked registration, served beverages,
plotted courses, baked and cooked goodies, kept the
neighborhood clean, loaned items and broke down
the event. The CCA Fourth of July is about being a
neighborhood where everybody pitches in to throw the
best 4th of July Neighborhood event in San Jose. Thank
You, you are the greatest.
We also want to thank the many business and neighbor
sponsors who help us make our neighborhood event so
successful. Please remember to thank them when you
are using their businesses.

What a great Fourth of July 2007! The CCA
celebrated the Fourth of July together as a
neighborhood as we have for the past 31 years. The
parade was huge. Our 2007 Grand Marshal Candice
Stein led the parade. Candice is a tireless Naglee Park
Volunteer who has and continue to give so much to
beautify our neighborhood. Thank you Candice, you
are great examples of why Naglee Park is such a great
neighborhood.
As in previous years, our Fourth of July started with
the Fun Race, which was enjoyed by all. The Bake
Off was a sweet lovers delight. The judges were sugar
buzzing all afternoon. And of course the whole day
was topped off with an incredible Block Party with
many friends enjoying a great day, great music, and
our community. Everybody had a great day.
We want to thank the Day Organizers: 2007 4th of
July Chair Cici Green, Beth Shafran-Mukai, Georgie
Huff, Jim Norvell, Joan and Vic Corsiglia, the Dour’s,
February 2007

Almaden Cinema 5/Cinelux Theaters
American Musical Theatre of San Jose
Bay Meadows Racecourse
Gilroy Gardens
California State Railroad Museum
Camera Cinemas
Children’s Discovery Museum
City Lights Theatre
Classic Car Wash
Congresswoman Zoe Lofgren
Disneyland
Happy Hollow Park and Zoo
Heckman Financial
Hollywood Entertainment
Oakland Athletics Baseball
Pizza Chicago
Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum & Planetarium
San Jose Children’s Musical Theater
San Jose Giants
San Jose Institute of Contemporary Art
San Jose Logitech Ice
San Jose Museum of Art
San Jose Sharks
San Jose State University
SJSU Spartan Athletics
Tech Museum
W.E. Harding Co.
Winchester Mystery House
Silicon Valley Symphony
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Campus Community Association. CCA’s goal is to promote
neighborhood spirit and improve the quality of life within the
Campus Community through education and community projects.
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Beth Shafran-Mukai
Dennis Cunningham
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Beverly Fitzwater
Tom Clifton

Membership/Subscription
Annual dues paid to The Campus Community Association, Inc.,
a nonprofit corporation. Membership is open to individuals, businesses and organizations.
New Member Household
$15
Senior
$10
Business/Organization/Institution
$30
Advertising Rates: Business Card $30, 1/6 page $50, 1/4 page
$75, 1/2 page $150. Please inquire for specifications and space
availability.
Editorial Policy: Letters to the Editor should be mailed to: Advisor Editor, c/o Campus Community Association, or emailed to
ccaadvisor@nagleepark.org. All letters will be printed as received
to the extent possible. The editors reserve the right to edit all
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CCA Calendar
2007/2008
Advisor November 2007 Copy Deadline
CCA General Meeting 7:00 pm

November 1, 2007
October 17, 2007

Advisor February 2008 Copy Deadline
CCA General Meeting 7:00 pm

February 1, 2008
January 16, 2008

Advisor May 2008 Copy Deadline
CCA General Meeting 7:00 pm

May 1, 2007
April 16, 2007

AdvisorAugust 2008 Copy Deadline
CCA General Meeting

August 1, 2008
July 16, 2008

CCA Steering Committee meets the first Tuesday of every month
at 6:30pm. All CCA members are welcome to attend meetings or
join the committee. Any member having an item to present before
the Steering Committee should contact the President to be added
to the agenda. Email president@nagleepark.org
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From the Editors Desk
Happy 100th Birthday
Ernie Renzel!
Long time Naglee Park Resident, CCA Member
and former San Jose Mayor Ernie Renzel recently
celebrated his 100th Birthday in his Naglee Park Home.
A San Jose High and Stanford University graduate,
Ernie has devoted much of his life to making San Jose
a great city. Without Ernie’s direct involvement, we
would not have the San Jose International Airport or
Kelly Park.
We all want to wish Ernie a very, very, Happy
Birthday!!
Naglee Park residents continue to be very active in
our community. Many of our residents sit on various
commissions, task forces, and committees. Some
have or continue to hold elected office. The spirit of
volunteerism and civic activism is very alive and well
in Naglee Park.
Thanks to everyone who takes the time from their
busy lives to make Naglee Park and San Jose a great
place to live.
Bark in the Park is coming up on Saturday,
September 15. Neighborhood volunteers are critical to
the success of Bark in the Park. Volunteers from the
neighborhood are critical to the success of Bark in the
Park. Please check your availability for a morning or
afternoon shift and email Volunteer@BarkSanJose.org
In October, we will be continuing our Outdoor Movie
Night that was so well received last year. Fun for the
whole family. Keep an eye out in early October for the
information.
What a great 4th of July. The CCA continues to put
on the best neighborhood 4th of July event around.
Couldn’t be done without the many volunteers. Thanks
to everyone.
Have a great rest of your summer.
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Pres’ Says
by Beth Shafran-Mukai
CCA President
president@nagleepark.org

As I write this, I am reflecting on how well the
neighborhood is doing in many ways, and also the
challenges we currently face. It has been a beautiful
summer in Naglee Park; at our home the garden is
bountiful with tomatoes and we have been enjoying
the mild summer to barbeque and spend time outside.
Our block has been doing very well, homes have been
repainted/ landscaped and look great, and we have
some lovely new neighbors. In July we had another
wonderful July 4 parade and picnic, and I am always
happy to spend my holiday here in Naglee Park.
July also brought concerns that we will be addressing
together. We have received notification from the
Valley Transit Authority (VTA) they are considering a
modification to the planned tunnel corridor for the Bay
Area Rapid Transit (BART). Naglee Park neighbors
have been watching and involved in the planning
process for BART for many years; knowing that the
project, if done well is a benefit, but if done poorly, is
a detriment, to the community.

As soon as additional information or documentation is
available, we will forward it to the community.
My own perspective is that in times of challenge,
Naglee Park is at our best. This is the time to be
involved, for the community to utilize this opportunity
for dialogue, and to work together as neighbors
for the best possible outcome. I know that for a
significant group of neighbors, this issue highlights
the importance of protecting our historic architecture,
and to educate our community on the larger merits of
historic preservation. Others are researching various
aspects of the BART proposal so that we can respond
from a position of knowledge.
I also urge everyone to continue to support our ongoing community-building activities, such as the
upcoming “Bark in the Park”. You probably have
received an invitation to volunteer, and no doubt will
be receiving reminder phone calls. Bark is our gift
to San Jose and the larger bay area, and the event
shares how wonderful it is to live in our “happening”
downtown.
While it is never dull, there is no place like Naglee
Park.

Naglee Park had been provided assurances that the
BART route would run directly under Santa Clara
Street. But recently VTA has raised issues that are
new; citing issues with the bridge and groundwater,
and that they are considering slightly different
routes that may affect the 00 blocks. Also new was
information that the project will require very large
venting structures (described as a building the size
of the Walgreen’s) to vent fumes in case of a tunnel
fire. This large structure will hold mechanical
equipment which we are told will require testing and
maintenance.
Working with VTA and Councilmember Sam
Liccardo’s Office there was a first meeting on July 25,
2007. The meeting was well attended and neighbors
raised a number of important questions. The VTA
agreed to research all of these questions and bring
back the answers to the next meeting, which will be
held the evening of September 10, 2007, at City Hall.
August 2007
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A Lifetime in the Hood
by Ken Durso
Charlie Casazza lives today on Orvis Avenue in the
house in which he was born in 1923.
He is spry, gregarious, friendly, and looks many
years younger than his age. . He graciously agrees to
postpone mowing his front yard to talk to me.
Charlie lived in Aptos for 20 years, r returning three
years ago to Orvis Avenue to the house he still owned
to provide better care for his ill wife. His son manages
the liqueur store that they own on 948 First Street. .
Charlie remembers growing up on Orvis Avenue and
swimming in the creek “every summer”. “The kids
on the street, my friends, we used to go fishing in the
creek, too. ‘net fishing’, we called it. We’d take burlap
sacks down to the creek, wade into the water and catch
fish in the sack. The sacks were big, about eight feet
long and it would take two guys to hold it.” Most of
the fish, according to Charlie, were “pike and perch
with some salmon and ‘mud suckers’. We didn’t eat
the fish. For some reason, they weren’t considered
good for eating.” Charlie still remembers the day when
his friend Frankie Ghiorso who lived on the corner of
12th and Margaret wrestled with what he remembers
as a 38 inch salmon into a sack. “I think they ate that
one.”
Charlie remembers the “hot houses” of Arthur Cann’s
nursery behind Orvis Avenue.
He remembers riding the horses kept at the Sabattai
family’s barn and corral. Including horses owned by
Dr. Berry who lived “…in the big white house on
Margaret Street with the curved driveway. Dr. Berry
treated everyone in the neighborhood and let the kids
play with his horses, Dixie, and Tarney.” Charlie
remembers that the Rendler family purchased the
house from Dr. Berry and that the Rendler children
went to school at St. Mary’s with his kids.
St. Mary’s was a Catholic church and school on 3rd
Street and Reed which was destroyed in a fire. Charlie
remembers volunteering at St. Mary’s, coming in
every day in the morning to take care and distribute the
candles. As he tells it, “…one day a hobo went over
there, fell asleep on the side, what he was sleeping on
caught fire, it just burned it down complete.”.
Of all the institutions, people and activities of the
neighborhood and Orvis Avenue none seem to be quite
so important and relevant for Charlie as the garbage
company “San Jose Scavenger” which was founded
around 1905. A garage erected by the company
in 1927 still stands today at 620 Orvis, currently
occupied by a roofing company.
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Most of the families on the block and surrounding
streets worked at the garbage company. All of them
were Italian and most of them came from the same
area of Italy around Genoa. Charlie’s uncle worked
there and Charlie starting working there temporarily
while in high school. “From two thirty in the morning
to six am!” The garbage company had the city contract
for many years till they lost it in what Charlie guesses
was 1948.
Charlie ticks off some of the family names of the
people who lived in the area and worked at the
garbage company: “The Ferrari’s, the Pichetti’s, the
Figone’s, the Ghiorso’s …It was like one big family.
After work at night, people would go from house to
house to visit and have a glass of wine.”
The only families on Orvis Avenue that still have a
connection to the garbage company are Charlie and
Steve Ferrari.
You may have seen Steve Ferrari and his family
riding in a convertible in previous 4th of July parades
in Naglee Park holding the sign “Five Generations
in Naglee Park”.His great grandparents on his
grandmothers side (Ghiorso Family) moved to San
Jose from San Francisco just after the big quake.
They built the grey house on the corner of 12th and
Margaret.”
His great grandparents on his father’s side came to
San Jose in 1900. They already had a family member
living here at the time who convinced them to come to
San Jose. “I don’t know his name, but I know he lived
at the end of Margaret and 16th where the big brick
house is today. My Grandfather was born on the 600
block of 12th Street.”
Steve’s grandmother and Great-Great Aunt on his
mother’s side of the family (Omacht) emigrated to
San Jose from Vienna after Word War One. They
purchased the home on the corner of San Carlos and
13th street in 1924.
Steve grew up on the Almaden but went to school at
St. Patrick’s on Santa Clara. and fondly remembers
visiting his grandparents almost daily on Margaret
St. and the “tons” of relatives in the area . Steve’s
grandfather worked at the garbage company. Steve
now chooses to live in the house at the end of Orvis
Avenue on a lot his parent owned and used as a family
orchard.
Steve reminisces: “I would see my grandparents every
day as well as a few of my older relatives living near
by…Although I’m down to only 2 relatives left living
in the hood, when I walk to the park with my kids, it
sort of feels like they are all still living here. Just with
continued to page 5
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continued from page 4

newer cars in their driveways! I often wonder if they
ever thought there would be so many generations still
living here a 100 years after they all “got off the boat”.
The small orchard Steve still maintains in his front
yard is a tribute to his parents and grandparents who
used the lot to grow fruits and vegetables.
Charlie continues to tell his life story and how it
entwines with the history of the city, region and
country, recalling working seven days a week one
summer at a cannery taking hot cans off the steamer.
“I only did that one summer, I went back to the
garbage company after that.”
He talks about his time in the Army during World War
II serving in France and then the Philippines, then
coming back to work at the garbage company till they
lost the city contract. Then working with his father as
a cable splicer at canneries up and down Santa Clara
County. “Once a cable snapped at a cannery the whole
place would come to a halt. We’d get calls at 2am to
come fix it. We’d jump out of bed and run over there,
and they used to pay us well for that.”
I ask Charlie about what it was like when 280 was
being built: “I was mad because they didn’t take this
block. I was going to buy a house for $60,000 that
would be worth over $2 million today. They were
supposed to take this block but old man Grey [owner
of the Baron and Grey cannery at 6th and Martha]
the one that owned the mansion over there… the big
brick building [corner of 14th Street and Margaret] .
He owned that one and the one behind it [corner of
Margaret and 13th Street], that was his caretaker’s
house. He was a very powerful man and he didn’t like
the freeway coming right up to his house. That’s why
there’s a turn there…that’s why they didn’t take this
block. They rerouted it and pushed it over more… We
all said that it was him that did it.”
Charlie continues talking about old San Jose: working
for ten years for the owner of the San Jose Steel on 31st
Street and Santa Clara, and reminiscing about Frank
Dorsa senior, inventor of the Eggo waffle. “Frank
was a good guy a tough guy. They lived in an old
house near my liqueur store, but they became multimillionaires developing those waffles.” Older waffle
aficionados may recall the Eggo plant being located on
Julian Street.
A few hours of talking to Charlie is a history lesson
20th century life in San Jose, pre-Silicon Valley. I
reluctantly leave Charlie so that he can get back to
mowing his lawn.
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For more information about the history of the San
Jose Scavenger Company and the people who lived
around Orvis Avenue and vicinity see the report
“Historical and Architectural Evolutions, San Jose
Christian College and Vicinity Residential and Related
Properties” prepared by Heritage Resource Partners
for KB Home:
http://www.archivesandarchitecture.com/
ProjectRepository/SJChristianCollege_rpt.pdf
Naglee Park

Garage
NOW OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY FOR

BREAKFAST!
Check out: www.nagleeparkgarage.com
The Garage catering is perfect for your next party,
business meeting or family gathering. Fast, easy, no
prep, just pick up & you’re ready to go.
Also, call us for Take-Out 408-286-1100
505 East San Carlos Street - San Jose, CA 95112

Neighborhood
Meetings
CCA General Meeting
Wednesday July 17, 2007
7:00 pm-8:30 PM

CCA Board and
CCA Steering Committee
First Tuesday of Every Month
6:30pm-8:00pm
Salas O’Brien
11th/San Carlos

Bark in the Park
September 15, 2007
William Street Park
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We Need
Volunteers

2007
The Valley's premier event for dog lovers and their pets.

We Need Volunteers

Email: Volunteer@BarkSanJose.org
www.BarkSanJose.org

Volunteer Line: 408-793-5125

Saturday, September 15, 2007
10 AM to 5 PM

William Street Park
William and South 16th Streets, San Jose
More Information:

www.BarkSanJose.org or YELP Line: 408.793.5125
Dog Costume Contest (11:00AM) Silly Dog Tricks Contest (12:00PM)
Pet/Owner Look Alike Contest (1:00PM)
Portion of the proceeds benefit Humane Society Silicon Valley
Sponsored by:

Campus Community Association, Humane Society, City of San Jose, The Mercury News
San Jose Water Company, KLIV/KRTY, Sam’s Downtown Feed & Pet Supply
Bark in the Park is produced by the Campus Community Association, Inc-A non-profit neighborhood association. Bark in the Park is a trademark of the CCA. All objects are the property of their respective owners
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We’re Nearby. . .

Ruie (Dee) Luescher
Certified Public Accountants
(408) 947-8668
FAX(408)293-4258

672 South 14th St.
San Jose, CA 95112

email: luescher@aol.com

Income Tax Planning and Preparation

"QUALITY CRAFTSMAN"

Family Practice Medical Associates
Michael Henehan, DO
George Kent, MD
Grace Yu, MD
Michelle Maxey, MD
Andrew Schechtman, MD

Daljeet Rai, MD
Michael Stevens, MD
Frances Sun, MD
Robert Norman, MD
Jean Foresee, FNP

455 O’Connor Drive, Suite 210
San Jose, California 95128
Phone 995-5453
We Provide Primary Care
for your whole family

Plumbing • Electrical • Telephone/Data
Kitchen / Bath Remodeling

Infants, Children, Adults
Women’s Health and Obstetrics
Sports Medicine

CA Contractors License #822457

Office / Fax: 408.258.2544
Mobile: 408.307.4407
Emergency Repairs 24 hours a day

M EG M ASTERSON
& K AREN S MITH

Got Pain?
Get Quick Pain Relief
from Back and Neck Pain,
Headaches, & Stiff Muscles!
Specializing in:
Car Accident Injuries
Pinched Nerves
Sciatica
Correcting Poor Posture
Stiff Muscles

(408) 491-1661

New Chiropractor in the Neighborhood

www.megandkaren.com

We accept most insurance plans like
Kaiser, Blue Cross,Aetna, Cigna, Medicare, etc..
Car accident injuries are usually covered at 100%
by the insurance carrier if patient has
medical payment benefits on insurance plan.

g{x VÉÜÇxÜáàÉÇx Éy bâÜ Uâá|Çxáá |á
i|Çàtzx [ÉÅx ftÄxá
Representing Buyers & Sellers in Rose Garden,
Shasta Hanchett, Naglee Park, Willow Glen,
Downtown SJ and surrounding communities
August 2007

New Patient Exam $20

Dr. Todd R. Bedell, D.C.,C.S.C.S.
25 N. 14th Street Room 940
San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 694-3995
DrPainkiller.com
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CCA
4th of July 2007
Photos by
Ken Durso
August 2007
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CCA 4th of July 2007
Photos by
Ken Durso
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Naglee Mom the Catalyst to
Recycling at Horace Mann
By Ken Durso
What does a Naglee Park parent with two children, a
peripatetic husband and a PhD in microbiology do in
her spare time? She initiates a recycling program at the
local public grammar school that her daughter attends.
Sally Schroeder was distressed at seeing the waste
generated at Horace Mann go to… waste, abandoned
to the lower levels of the non-composted trash heap,
adding wretched refuse to the already teaming shore.
Even worse, she was appalled that the Unified San
Jose School district is not required to recycle.
Her endeavor at Horace Mann began when she applied
for and received a “Go Green” grant from the city of
San Jose for $780.
“I met with Adam Escoto (the former principal at
Horace Mann) and he was enthusiastic about the
idea. We wanted to start with paper recycling in the
classroom and move on to the cafeteria where all those
cardboard trays were being throw out.”
The idea was to get the students involved and
educated, and getting the teachers on board was key.
Not all the teachers were initially happy with changes
to their routine.
Another issue was the janitor. “You would think it
should be part of his job description.” says Sally. “All
these people, the teachers, the janitor the support staff
need to be on board. That’s why San Jose Unified need
to make this happen at all schools, but it’s not going to
happen till it’s mandated by law.”
One faculty member, second grade teacher Trista
Smoot was particularly helpful suggesting that
each class bring the recycling paper down from the
classroom at lunch time. “Kids love taking the paper
down to the dumpster,” says Schroeder. . Recycling
monitors, typically two to a class, bring the papers to
the dumpster before lunch. Teachers have warmed up
to the project and are now generally supportive.
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More challenging was recycling in the cafeteria. “It
was chaos at first”, says Schroeder. “All the kids
would get up at the same time, half would leave their
trays on the table and they had a hard time sorting the
waste.”
After another discussion with the principal a system
was implemented whereby the kids would leave the
cafeteria one table at a time and they would have to
pass the recycle bin in order to go out to recess. Parent
volunteers helped the students sort the trash and place
it in the appropriate bins.
In the coming year Sally hopes to expand the recycling
effort to include batteries, (“Doesn’t seem that many
people recycle batteries.”) and perhaps cell phones to
help raise money for the school. In addition there will
be an effort to get the custodian involved and make
it part of his job description. Compositing is another
effort that may be broached this coming year.
Meanwhile the broader initiative is to work toward
implementation of recycling throughout the San Jose
Unified School District. At the moment the only other
school working on recycling in San Jose is River Glen,
also a completely voluntary effort.
People interested in seeing the San Jose School
District recycle in every school should call or write,
Don Iglasias, Superintendent of San Jose Unified
School District, don_iglesias@sjusd.org, 408535-6090;.and the local School Board member (and
President of the Board) Jorge Gonzalez jorgegon@
sbcglobal.net; 408-971-8056.
Anyone interested in volunteering at Horace Mann to
help with the recycling program should email Sally at
sallybschroeder@sbcglobal.net, PhD not required.

Fischler & Fischler Properties
Your full service neighborhood brokerage
We handle the buying, selling,
and financing of real estate!
John Fischler
Broker/Owner

Office: 292 1101
Home: 947 0974
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Donations to your
Neighborhood
Have you ever thought about donating to help your
neighborhood? Did you know that donations to the
Campus Community Association are tax deductible?
Did you know that you can direct how those donations
are spent by selecting a CCA Fund?
All donations to the CCA are tax deductible. The CCA
has a variety of CCA Funds that focus the donations
to a specific neighborhood goal. For instance, if you
want more trees planted, you can designate CCA
Trees. If you want to financially help with the cleanup
and restoration of Coyote Creek, you can designate
Friends of Coyote Creek.. If you want to make the
neighborhood a more beautiful place to live you can
designate CCA Beautification. Can’t decide, you
can designate CCA General Fund. The money in the
general fund is used for Community Building and to
supplement various CCA Funds as needed.

Here is a complete list of the currently
established CCA Funds:
CCA Beautification
CCA Trees
Naglee Park Prepared
Friends of Coyote Creek
History Naglee Park
CCA Medians
CCA General Fund
Your donations make a difference. All donations are
leveraged with many hours of volunteer efforts, which
makes your dollar go much farther.
Donations can be sent to:

CCA
P.O. Box 90038
San Jose, CA 95109-3038
If you want to designate a fund, please write the
fund on your check or enclose a letter with your
instructions.
Have questions on making a donation; please
contact Ken Podgorsek, the CCA Treasurer, at
408-981-3833 or treasurer@nagleepark.org.
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2006-2007
Supporters of the
Campus Community
Association
The Campus Community Association would like to
recognize and thank the following neighbors who
donated money to the CCA during our fiscal year
(2006/07) that ended on June 30, 2007.
Their directed donations to specific CCA funds helps
the CCA and its many volunteers complete the many
projects that make our neighborhood such a great
place to live and raise our families.
Lawrence & Frances Lee
John Fioretta
Audrey Unruh
Nunzio & Teresa Caruso
Glen Lokke
Nancy & Charles Crow
Tom & Patti McRae
Carol Borch
Peter Waite
Guy W. Shoup
Sid & Shiela Tiedt
Steve & Liz Gibbs
Bill & Julie Jacobs
Maryleigh & Dave Wilson
Frank Ed Pratt & Dan Dermer
Alan Hubbard
Brian and Linda Winter
John & Georgiana Flaherty
Rob & Janice Zajac
Luthard Family
Steve Anderson
Bob & Maria Ruiz
Norman & Lorraine Winings
Jeffrey & Lori Leonard
Marie & Gerry Freitas
Sue Burnham & Peter Richert
Dan Dour
Kim & Joe Scarff

Dennis & Julie Suit
Dennis Dunham & Jim Lukins
Dennis Kauffman & Judy
Georges
Diana Hunter
Godfrey & Sandra D’Souza
Cici Green
Patti & Walt Phillips
Ken & Farrell Podgorsek
Sally & Mark Schroeder
Paul Murphy & Jodi
Lindenthal
Lila Naimark & Jon Rortveit
Michael Bernier
Anne Marie Todd & Brian
Gerkey
Jeff & Holly Weber
Bobbie Fischler
Sid & Shiela Tiedt
Javier & Colleen Talamantes
Conrad & Beth Mukai
Keith Hall
Kim & Joe Scarff
Brad Wall & Ginny Hoffman
David and Jane Guinther
Patrick Kelly & Ricardo Duran
Melanie & Dave Kusmik
Kourtney Becker

We also wish to thank the over 475 dues paying
members of the Campus Community Association.
Your continued support is crucial to the fiscal health
and vitality of the CCA. Thanks also to the over 700
volunteers who have volunteered their time and skills
at various CCA projects and events this last year.
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General Naglee Wants You
To Volunteer Today!

The Campus Community is entirely volunteer driven.
All the community events, neighborhood beautification, historic preservation, and government relations
is driven entirely by neighborhood volunteers. Please
consider joining our over 200 neighborhood active
volunteers in making a difference in Naglee Park. We
have volunteer activities that fit all skills and time
availability. What a great way to get 2007 started!!!
Ready to volunteer, just email one of our area chairs
below:
CCA Steering Committee-President@nagleepark.org
CCA Advisor-CCAadvisor@nagleepark.org
Bark in the Park-BigDog@BarkSanJose.org
Beautification-beautification@nagleepark.org
Friends of Coyote Creek-focc@nagleepark.org
4th of July-President@nagleepark.org
Naglee Park Prepared-npp@nagleepark.org
Welcoming-Welcoming@nagleepark.org
Event Planning-Treasurer@nagleepark.org
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1567 Meridian Ave
San Jose, CA 95125

Me@PetesWeb.com
www.PetesWeb.com

Cell 408-836-5152

Marc Shapiro
Your Neighbor,
Your Neighborhood Realtor
Delivering the Highest Level of
Integrity, Service and Expertise

Pete Smith

Real Estate Professional

408-979-5445

408.205.9895
shapiro@apr.com
www.realestate-siliconvalley.com
a p r. c o m | L O S G AT O S O F F I C E 4 0 8 . 3 5 8 . 1 1 1 1
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CCA Email Directory
Board.................................................................................................. executive@NagleePark.org
Steering Committee..................................................................... steering@NagleePark.org
President (Beth Shafran-Mukai).................................................. president@NagleePark.org
Vice-President (Dennis Cunningham)......................................... vp@NagleePark.org
Secretary (Bev Fitzwater)............................................................ secretary@NagleePark.org
Treasurer (Ken Podgorsek).......................................................... treasurer@NagleePark.org
Advisor (Tom Clifton)....................................................................... ccaAdvisor@NagleePark.org
Bark in the Park™ (Ken Podgorsek)................................................. info@BarkSanJose.org
Beautification Committee (Karen English)........................................ beautification@NagleePark.org		
Graffiti Cleanup (Jane Harris)...................................................... jharsancar@aol.com
Tree Planting (Ken Hardy)........................................................... hardy1135@aol.com
Freeway Cleanup (Bev Fitzwater)............................................... jimfitzwater@ieee.org
East Campus Comm. Org. (Marianne Salas)..................................... marianne@salasobrien.com
Email List Policy (Tom Clifton)........................................................ ccalistAdmin@NagleePark.com
Friends of Coyote Creek (Ron Atkins).............................................. focc@NagleePark.org
4th of July.......................................................................................... ccafourth@NagleePark.org
Land Use Committee (Ken Podgorsek)............................................. landuse@NagleePark.org
Historic Inventory (April Halberstadt)......................................... Aprilhal@aol.com
Tales of Naglee Park ................................................................... treasurer@NagleePark.org
Naglee Park Prepared (William O’Connell)...................................... npp@NagleePark.org
Police Liaison (William O’Connell).................................................. crime@NagleePark.org
Strong Neighborhoods (Beth Shafran-Mukai)................................... president@NagleePark.org
10th/11th/I-280 Maintenance
Thomas Boehme.......................................................................... aboehme@pacbell.net
Beverly Fitzwater......................................................................... jimfitzwater@ieee.org
Transit Committee.............................................................................. ccatransitgroup@yahoogroups.com
Web Committee (Tom Clifton).......................................................... ccaAdvisor@NagleePark.org
Welcoming Committee (Danielle Christian)..................................... welcoming@NagleePark.org
Membership....................................................................................... membership@NagleePark.org

Coast
Residential
Funding, Inc.

Dennis Cunningham, MBA
Loan Consultant &
Neighbor
All Your Real Estate
Financing Needs

• Purchase
• Refinance

• Construction • Seconds & Equity Lines
• Second Home • Investment Property

Office (408) 688-0324
Cell (408) 482-3796
Email dcunningham@coastres.com
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38 S. 2nd St San Jose 408-977-1333

A NAGLEE PARK SPECIAL
Celebrating Three Years—With any purchase of $60 get
your choice of a free bottle of Zanotto’s Private Label
Wine or a case of Zanotto’s Water. Bring this ad to
Zanotto’s Downtown Market. As always this offer is not
good with any other coupon. Offer expires Oct. 15, 2007

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR CCA MEMBERSHIP?
Many CCA sponsored activities take place during the year.
Your dues help CCA sponsor picnics, newsletters, and many community education and beautification projects
for our neighborhood.
DUES: New Members and Renewals-$15, Senior-$10, Business Org-$30, All Dues are tax-deductible as allowed by law. We’d be happy to accept an additional tax-deductible donation for our General Fund or one of the
following ongoing activities: Beautification, Medians, Trees, ECCO, Naglee Park Prepared, Bark in the Park,
History Naglee Park Welcoming Committee, or Friends of Coyote Creek — just specify which one below!
Name_______________________ Phone _______________ Email ___________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
Membership Dues $ __________ $ ________ Donation for __________________________
Please make checks payable to CCA. and mail to: CCA Treasurer, P.O. Box 90038, San Jose, CA 95109-3038.
The Campus Community Association, Inc. is a non-profit corporation organized to promote neighborhood spirit
and improved conditions through education and community projects.
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Numbers To
Remember

Emergency...............................................................911
Police Non Emergency............................................ 311
Customer Service Center ...................... 408-535-3500
Report Crimes after the fact....................408-277-5300
Abandoned Vehicles................................408-277-5305
Code Enforcement..................................408-277-4528
Graffiti Hotline........................................408-277-2758
Complaints..............................................408-535-3500
Shopping Cart Pickup............................ 408-535.3500
Animal Services......................................408-578-7297
Parking Permits.......................................408-535-3850
Street Lights............................................408-535-3500
Crime Prevention/Nbrd. Watch...............408-277-4133
Noise Complaints....................................408-277-8900
Signs and Marking..................................408-277-5515
Campus Community Association
P.O. Box 90038
San Jose, CA 95109-3038
info@nagleepark.org
www.nagleepark.org

THE ADVISOR

Campus Community Association
P.O. Box 90038
San Jose, CA 95109-3038
In this Issue:
Bark in the Park
4th of July Wrap Up
A Lifetime in the Hood

SJUSD Board Trustee, District 1
Jorge Gonzales....................................... 408-535-6000
855 Lenzen Drive San Jose, CA 95126-2736
City Councilmember, District 3
Councilmember Sam Liccardo...............408-535-4903
200 East Santa Clara Street, 18th Floor
San Jose, CA 95113
district3@sanjoseca.gov
www.sanjoseca.gov
County Supervisor, District 2
Blanca Alvarado......................................408-299-2323
County Government Center, East Wing
70 West Hedding Street San Jose, CA 95110
blanca.alvarado@bos.co.santa-clara.ca.us
Blancaalvarado.org
Congresswoman, District 16
Zoe Lofgren........................................... 408-271-8700
635 N. First St. #B San Jose, CA 95112
zoe@lofgren.house.gov
Assemblymember, District 23
Joe Coto..................................................408-277-1220
100 Paseo de San Antonio #300 San Jose, CA 95113
assemblymember.coto@assembly.ca.gov
NonProfit
U.S. Postage
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